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ATHENAEUM MEETS U. OF SHERWOOD EDDY SPEAKS 'VARSITY FIVE DOWNS
FAST WESLEYAN TEAM
BUFFALO NEXT MONDAY IN COLLEGE CHAPEL
Debate Will Be Held in Alumni Sees New Epoch in World Unrest Blue and Gold Leads Through M. I. T. is Easily Defeated on Strong
on
Entire Game-Wesleyan
Hall-Unemployment to
Saturday-Burke is
Bewails Lack of Relief for
Rally Stopped
Be Subject
Only Loser
Une..'ll·p loyment
DEAN HOOD READS

GOLINO LEADS SCORING

The Trinity squash racquets team
Those who attended the Penitential
Open Discussion Follows Reading
Service held in the College Chapel Andrus and Fleming Show Their Top won its second straight victory of the Blue and Gold is Hampered by the
season, last Saturday afternoon, when
Poly Tech Floor-Game
from "New York Times"Wednesday morning, February 18,
Form-Jayvee Team Defeats the
Regular Business
it defeated the M. I. T. team on the
is Rough and Poorly
had the pleasure of listening to Mr.
Willimantic Y. M. C. A. as
Meeting Held.
Trowbridge Memorial courts, by a
Refereed.
Sherwood Eddy of the Y. M. C. A.
Liddell Stars.
score of 4 to 1.
speak on the present economic and
This match was by far, the easiest
At the regular meeting of the social conditions of the world. Mr.
On Friday night the 'varsity five
Smarting under successive defeats
Athenaeum Society held on Monday Eddy has recently returned from an by the Aggies and Boston U.; the one played by the team this season. defeated the fast Pratt Institute team
night, February 16, in the Economics extensive trip around the world, dur- Trinity 'Varsity basketball team The Blue and Gold had the advantage in Brooklyn on the latter's home
in that they were obliged to play court by the score of 19 to 16. The
Room, plans were discussed for the ing which he visited twenty countries
coming debate with the University of and studied the political and labor fought Wesleyan to a standstill last against a four-man team from M. I. game seemingly broke the "jinx"
Wednesday evening, and eked out a T., thus having one game forfeited to which has been haunting the Blue
Buffalo and the Connecticut Agricul- conditions in each one.
Today, he claimed, we are witness- well-deserved victory by the score of them.
tural College. In the absence of Presand Gold team on its road games for
Johnny Burke was back with the the past three seasons.
ident Jacobson, Sharkey took charge ing the birth of a new epoch, and 33 to 29. Except for the first minute
team as number two man, after havfuture historians will. regard our age
of the meeting.
The game Friday night was slowof play Trinity was ahead throughout
ing been replaced by Grainger in the moving and was never exciting desas
another
Renaissance
or
a
period
Harrison, the first speaker of the
such as that following the French the contest. Due mostly to the ex- Springfield game on February 14. pite Pratt's rally in the second half.
evening, made a plea for all the members to collect as much material as Revolution. Throughout the world cellent shooting of Mannie Golino and Burke, who won the college cham- Trinity led at the half by the score
possible regarding the unemployment are signs of umest that characterize Dan Andrus Trinity led 9 to 2 after pionship last year, furnished the up- of 13 to 7 and maintained the lead
situation in order that it might be such periods of transition. There is about ten minutes had elapsed, and set of the match on Saturday, when throughout the game.
For Trinity Mannie Golino was
used in the debate. The subject of political unrest, signs of economic and still had a comfortable lead of 16 to he was defeated by W. Jones of M.
the debate is "Resolved, That the industrial unrest, practically world- 9 at half time. The second half pro- I. T. in straight sets, 10-15, 9-15, again the high scorer with two baskets from the floor and one foul.
Several Small States Should Enact wide unemployment, demands for duced a furious Wesleyan rally that 11-15.
Del Britton, leader of the team and Captain Joe Fleming also tossed in
Legislature Providing for Compul- basic economic justice for the security came within one point of tying the
sory Insurance to which the Em- of life, and even intellectual umest. score. But with the count 22 to 21 playing number one, won easily over two from the floor. The brightest
ployee Shall Contribute." Trinity will Germany, he said, is under the obliga- in Trinity's favor Coach Oosting's W. V. Fitch of M. I. T. the scores of star of the game, however, was Capnegatlive side. Thllowing tion of paying her debt, through her men fought back and produced a the three straight games being, 15-18, tain Walter Otis, the Pratt cen~er,
be the
Arnold continued to who registered 10 of his team's 16
Harrison's speech an open discussion laboring people, at the rate of 1,000 counter rally.. Three timely baskets 15-9, 17-16.
dollars a minute for sixty years. Her by Joe Flemmg and long shots by maintain his good record by defeat- points with four field goals and two
was held.
Reichstag is being thrown into con- / Golino and Duksa increased Trinity's ing H. Martin, 15-17, 15-9, 14-15, successful foul shots. It was the
Carlton then spoke, giving a few fusion by parties demanding that her lead. Wesleyan could not match this
15-7, giving Trinity her third game. New York team's third defeat 'in
refutations to the speeches delivered republican form of government be flurry of scoring and was behind 33
Grainger gave a brilliant exhibition eleven games this season.
at last week's meeting.
Following ovenhrown.
to 29 at the end.
of stubborn fighting; when l.e ,• ;:.n
In a game that was characten'zed
his criticisms the original speakers
In Russia Mr. Eddy found one giant
Trinity had entered the game as the fourth game for Trinity. He de- by great roughness and lax refereewere allowed to defend their argu(Continued on page 4.)
the underdog, but the Blue and Gold
(Continued on page 4.)
ing the Blue and Gold basketball team
ments.
were invincible that night. The team
lost to Brooklyn Poly by the score of
The next speaker was Morse who
played in an inspired way, with every
24 to 14. From the beginning of the
spoke briefly on the causes of unemman fighting hard without let-up to
contest Trinity was handicapped by
ployment, and how unemployment inthe final whistle. Trinity showed a
the form of the basketball court,
surance would affect present condihigh brand of teamwork, and the ofwhich was long and low, and kept
tions.
fense, led by Golino, Andrus, and
Trinity's long shooting attack from
Fleming was smoother and fasterA particularly lively discussion folfunctioning. .
breaking than usual. It was the bestlowed this.
In spite of the adverse conditions
Psi Upsilon and St. Anthony played game that Trinity has en- Varsity Will Meet Manchester the Blue and Gold men managed to
Dean Hood closed the meeting by
gaged 'in this year.
reading an article from the "New
Are Elill)inated from
forge ahead in the early moments of
Team-Interscholastic
In the early moments of the conYork Times" giving an account of the
the game, and were ahead .10 to 6, at
the Tournament
Meet
Saturday
test Wesleyan assumed a 2 to 0 lead
methods used by the City of Detroit
the ha lf time. The second half was
on fou l shots by Nye and Howard.
for handling its unemployed.
very rough, however, as Bialick's
After about a minute of play, howA brief business meeting followed
Last week saw the elimination of
The Trowbridge Memorial Pool will black eye bears witness, and Trinity
the regular meeting, and the follow- two teams in the Interfraternity ever, Mannie Golino tied the score
fell behind. The 'Varsity five played
ing men were elected to membership basketball tournament. These teams, for Trinity with a spectacular shot be the scene of several aquatic en- a much better game than the score
counters
within
the
space
of
a
week,
in the Athenaeum Society: Clifford L. St. Anthony Hall and Psi Upsilon, from far out on the floor. Then the
would indicate.
Morse, '32; E. Levonne Sivaslian, '33; were put out by the Neutral Blues Biue and Gold offense began to work as two college meets and an interFleming was the high scorer for
high
school
competition
are
scheduled.
Dan
Edgar H. Craig, '34; Rex B. Howard, and Delta Kappa Epsilon, respective- with lightning-like rapidity.
Trinity with three baskets from the
Andrus flipped in two baskets in a
On Thursday, February 26, the floor. Shea starred for Brooklyn
'34; Charles J . Sutherland, '34.
ly.
row; Julie Glynn made good a foul s:ollege swimming team will meet the Poly.
(Continued on page 3.)
The first game of the week was shot, and Mannie Golino came through highly-touted Manchester Recreation
(Continued on page 3.)
between P si U and Alpha Chi Rho. with a one-hand toss from beyond the Center team, for years well up among
P si U lost this game by a narrow foul circle. The count stood 9 to 2 in the leaders in intra-state competition.
margin 18 to 12. Alpha Chi Rho had Trinity's favor, and Wesleyan called
The Blue and Gold mermen have not
everything its way in the first half, time out. At the resumption of play
fared so well thus far, having dropped
but led by Boeger and Meeker, Psi U Wesleyan cut down the lead to 9 to
two meets to the more experienced
held their opponents even in the sec- 5, but Glynn started Trinity off agam
Y. M. C. A. aggregation. Both these
Thomson stood out for with a basket from the floor and a
ond half.
meets were, however, undecided until
Alpha Chi Rho, scoring 10 of their successful foul try. Before the half
The Club Will Hold a Return 18
the last event, and Coach Clark
points.
ended Golino, with remarkable ac- expects his men to make a much List of Prospective Students
Match with Wentworth
St. Anthony met defeat in the sec- curacy, had tossed in another long
better showing in their coming conOpen to All-Thank Staff
in March
ond game by the score of 32 to 19. shot and Fleming and Andrus had
test. The first event is scheduled for
of "THE TRIPOD"
The score was tied at the half 13 to made a foul try apiece. Wesleyan
8 sharp, and as admission is free, a
At the last meeting of the Gun 13. St. Anthony started out with a
could not keep up with this scoring, large student attendance is expected.
Club, held Tuesday morning, Febru- rush and at the quarter led 9 to 4.
and at the half the Trinity quintet
On Saturday, February 28, at 3, an
At a meeting in M'r. Brill's office
ary 17, in Jarvis 16, William Justus The Blues, however, crept up slowly
was safely ahead, 16 to 9.
inter-high school meet is to be held at 4.30 on the afternoon of Friday,
Eddy, president of the club, made and in the last half held their opAt the beginning of the second half between teams from Meriden, Manknown a list of colleges to whom ponents to six points while scoring
the Trinity lead was increased to 18 chester, Bristol, and Middletown. The February 20, the recently formed
challenges have been sent. This list 19 themselves. The best players for
to 9 when Al Meier made good a trophy to be awarded to the winner Schools Committee discussed its plans
includes Williams, Amherst, Wesley- the Neutrals were Spray and Green(Continued on page 3.)
of this meet was donated by Trinity and passed several new motions. It
an, Boston University, Harvard, berg; for St. Anthony, Burke and
College,
and will become the perma- was agreed that the list of prospecNortheastl!rn University, and Ohio Kingston.
nent possession of the team winning tive students in their p(lssession
Wesleyan. The dates for the above
Sigma Nu won its second victory
it three consecutive times. The old should be accessible to all members
matches have not as yet been ar- of the Tournament--beating Alpha
trophy, a handsome silver plaque, was of the College, provided that a memranged, although it is expected that Tau Kappa 14 to 10. The game was
Students are rerninded that won last year by Manchester High ber
this will be done in the near future not as close as the scor~ seems to inof the Committee should be presas soon as. answers have been re- dicate, for Sigma Nu always had the the glee clubs of eleven N ew School, who, under the above condi- ent to supervise. The Dean's list of
ceived from all the colleges.
situation well in hand. Slater and England colleg{3s, including tions, will keep it permanently.
schools was discussed as to whether or
Of all the above matches, the one Fontana were outstanding for Sigma Trinity, will cornpete at the
Next Friday, March 6, the strong not it should be added to the list alwith Harvard is anticipated most by Nu, while Forastiere shone for Alpha
Bushnell Memorial on the team from Connecticut Aggies will ready compiled by the Committee.
the members of the club. It is to be Tau Kappa 1 scoring five of their 10
invade the Blue and Gold pool in an
A motion was also passed for a
~ night of Friday, F ebruary the~
held on the Arlington Rifle Club points.
effort to sustain its long winning vote of thanks to the staff of THE
range in Arlington, Mass.
The
In the final game of the week P si twenty-seventh. Tickets rnay streak. This match will be the last TRINITY TRIPOD for their coperacourse to be pursued in this match is U lost to Delta Kappa Epsilon 28 to
on the Trinity schedule, as well as tion in mailing issues of that paper
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
tl~e closest and most interesting.
tq the various schools selected.

TWO MEETS THIS WEEK
IN TROWBRIDGE POOL

SIGMA NU ADVANCES
IN BASKETBALL PLAY

GUN CLUB ANNOUNCES
THE SPRING PROGRAM

MEETING OF SCHOOLS
COMMITTEE IS HELD
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February 18, 1931. To Editor of THE TRINITY TRIPOD:

Aaaoeiation.

Published twenb'-ei.:J: timea durin&' the year.

To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:

Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in parag raph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
1925, authorized October 14, 1926.

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
AdvPrtising Rates f1,1rnished on application.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the
Business Manage r, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates,
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.

Editor-in-Chief
C. LESLIE MUENCHINGER, '32
Managing Editor
CUSHMAN C. REYNOLDS, '32
Reportorial Board

Editorial Board

J. J. Sharkey, '33
K. Graham, '33
W. Sisbower, '33
W. J. Haring, '34
G. H. Day, '34
A. E. Holland, '34
J.D. Flynn, Jr., '34
H. R. Bayley, Jr., '31

G. J. Wyckoff, '31
G. A. Mackie, '31
H. Plutzik, '32
H. Dann, '32
N. B. Abbott, '32
N. S. Glassman, '32

Business Manager
RICHARD L. SLOSSON, '32
Advertising l\1anager
RICHARD C. MELOY, '32

Following an announcement in THE

I sincerely believe Aurelius was jus- TRINITY TRIPOD for February 10,
tified in his recent communication to in regard to a coach for the Jesters,
THE TRIPOD, I do not know Aure- THE TRINITY TRIPOD editors were
lius from Adam, but as a faithful informed that a coach had been
Alumnus and a loyal Fraternity man secured. Robert Byers, a graduate of
it seems to me that too much power Hobart, is to be the coach for the
coming production. Mr. Byers was
is being turned over to one fraternity
student director of the Hobart
at Trinity. This is always dangerous Mummers during his Senior year.
and grows like .a rotten spot in a good Why, after that announcement to
apple. There is always a danger of memb·ers of THE TRINITY TRIPOD
overemphasis of fraternity in a small board, should an article appear in the
iEsue for February 17 with the stateCollege.
ment "Society still without coach?"
No matter how competent a comAnother error in the last issue
mittee, it looks bad in print to have about the JElsters was that Albert E.
one fraternity far outbalance the rest J. Holland, '34, was "elected", not apto the exclusion of some. This all pointed assistant business manager,
as was the case. THE TRINITY
may seem a picayune matter, but I
TRIPOD representative at the Jesknow just how such things rankle. ters' meeting was informed of the
Full cooperation will never be ob- technicality of appointment to various
tained at Trinity until a more demo- offices, yet the en-or appeared.
The organizations at college are
cratic atmosphere prevails.
Why
only
too glad to support THE "l'RINnot use common sense and make apITY TRIPOD, but they want correct
pointments that satisfy all, even news before they can realize that
though the work of a few may be THE TRINITY TRIPOD is the leadmade harder?
ing organ of our student life.

Circulation Manager
EDWIN H. LAWTON, ' 32

Yours very truly,
ALUMNUS.

Assistant Advertising Manager
JAMES G. MARKS, '33

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT STUMPF.
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BOYS' BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS

$1.95 Pair
(3 pairs for $5.50)
l\liddy and Coat Style,
some with collars,; large

"" variety of colors and pat- '
terns .
....
'
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MEN'S SHOP
Street Floor
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DRINI( MILl{
That is

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
~EE

OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1931

J\1AX
THE GLEE CLUB
. Another Trinity activity is branching away from the cloistered
seclusion of the campu s into the field of intercollegiate competition. On Friday night th e Gle e Club will for th e first time test its
competence with that of similar organizations from t e n other New
England colleges. Listed in the group of competitors are such
familiar opponents a 'Vesl eyan, who by the way has had quite consi tently for the past few year one of the finest glee clubs in the
count.ry and has on occasions won the national championship,
Amherst, Williams, Worcester Tech, and Bowdoin-the . upremacy
of all of whom Trinity has challenged on the gridiron and diamond
in yea1's gone by.
We can not go so far as to p1:ophesy that Trinity will gain the
right to represent N rc w England in the national glee club championship competition but we are confident that the club which has
been so ably directed throughout the year, by Mr. l\Ierritt, will
· Itse
· lf Wit
· h ere d't
· 11 th e Gl ee Cl u b every uccess fo r
acqurt
I . W e WIS
Friday night and we wish to heartily congnitulate 11r: Merritt 'for
the work that he has done throughout the fall and winter.

THIS PASSION FOR FACTS
It is a regrettable feature of our educational system that it lays
undue emphasis on facts. The student's scholastic career consists
largely in the accumulation of data,. and it can seldom be aid that
what the student accumulates in the way of knowledge he also assimilates. Students find studying a laborious task; and they would
find it still more laborious to attempt to understand the signif.
I
. . d d
icance of what t }1ey f in d d i ff icu l t to memorize.
t IS 111 ee
unfortunate that students must devote so much of their time to the
mere memorization of facts, when what they have so meticulously
l earned by rote is forgotten as soon as the examination is over.
That one can do without facts is, of course, of itself an absurdity; there mu t be something tangible on which to work. But the
truth is that the highest ideals of education are coldly frustrated
when students are not encouraged to develop what creative ability
they may possess. Education of our day is largely passive.
So
little time is devoted to the active side of the intellectuat life that
'its results are quite negligible. Whatever advancement the sincere
student makes in what we call "active" intellectualism is accom.plished in the face of the cold indifference or sometimes even the
discouragement of his educational environment.
It is the task of the American college at least to attempt to spur
·on the creative genius of its young men and women; for theirs is
the responsibility of assuming the leadership of our country and of
our civilization. And it is the duty of our educational institutions
to afford the youth of this nation every opportunity and every assistance that they can command.
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Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
NELSON: The Life of Horatio ine, and, as in many a romance of
... towu:
Hartford Office:
Nelson. ·By George Edinger fiction, the heroine of this good taste ·\Iw iddl
Bond Hotel
5 :\I a in SLreet
and E. J. C. Neep. Cape & and sound judgment in casting aside

Harrison Smith, New York.
$3.
THE BLACK NAPOLEON : The
Story of Toussaint Louverture. By Percy Waxman. Harcourt, Brace &.Co., New York.
$3.50.

the tinsel of the "new biography" in
their closing chapter, and giving the
magnificent melodrama of Nelson's
death aboard the "Victory" as stark,
unadorned narrative. It is a story
which no man may read unmoved.
Messrs. Edinger and Neep have not
written a great biography of Nelson,
These two curiously contrasted his- but they have accomplished a good,
toric figures were exact contempora- workmanlike job.

ries, and while their ways were never
crossed, the careers of both were involved with that of Napoleon Bonaparte, and with those of other noted
personalities of their common day. A
glance at the opening sentence of the

Mr. Percy Waxman, who is editor
of "The Pictorial Review," offers, in
his historic study, "The Black Napoleon," a timely and an interesting
book. Toussaint Louverture is one of

~rinitp

<!toliege
Hartford, Conn.

"Every normal man

those semi-legendary historic figu~es
Edinger-Neep "Nelson," reveals these whose name is vaguely familiar, but
can do something worthwriters as conscientious disciples of whose actual personality and career
while if he only wants to
the Strachey-Guedalla formula: "It
remain veiled, for the average reader,
was. still the golden age. Mr. Reynolds
badly enough. The mind
by a sort of intellectual haze. Here
had just raised his price to twenty
Mr. Waxman relates in detail the
is an inexhaustible motor
guineas a head. At the 'Cocoa Tree'
dramatic and tragic story of LouverThe Idler was the latest literary sensapower. "
ture, of his rise to power in San Dotion. . . Samuel Johnson was dining
mingo, and of his lonely death as a
Prof. Chas. McLean Andrews,
at the 'Mitre' for the first time with
prisoner in the ancient fortress of
1884.
a long-faced Irishman named Burke J
the mountains of the
oux, among
· · · Mr. Garrick was playing nightly Franco-Swiss border.
"The Black tH:H:l<H:~~H:H:H:l<H:~~H:H~I:H:l<H:I-tH»G
to' packed houses at Drury Lane . . .
Napoleon" is a valuable addition to
e t c., e t c., e t c. ,
the growing list of recent books conIt is, by the way, strange that no
cerned with the history of Haiti, of
one seems to have noted the fact that
which an excellent bibliography is inCharles Dickens, back in the fifties, eluded in the present volume.
set the original pattern for this sort
OF THE BETIER CLASS
of thing, with the brief opening chapAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
ter of his "Tale of Two 'cities"-"It

PRINTING

was the best of times, it was the
worst of times, it was the age of
wisdom, it was the age of foolishness,
it was the epoch of belief, it was the.
epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of
Darkness, it was the spring of hope,
it was the winter of despair, etc., etc.,

etc."
The Edinger-Neep "Nelson" would
seem to be headed for popularity; the
authors have an interesting story to
tell, and they tell it effectively, bringing Lady Hamilton to the fore with
a really adroit sense of comparative
values. If Nelson is perforce the
hero of his own biography, Lady
Hamilton is most powerfully the hero-

NOTE TO READER
Since our own Trinity College
Library each month adds to its
shelves many new books covering
divers d~partments of learning, and
since many are of interest to the student body as a whole, THE TRIPOD
will from time to time list some of
these new books and will endeavor,
not to review them-for such an overwhelming task could be approached
only in a most lackadaisical mannerbut rather to choose a few and commend them for their manifestation of
style, value, and semblance of interest. Occasionally the commendation
will be effected by a short, biographical sketch of the author.
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Publication Work a Specialty
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aldwin-Stewart
Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND
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Hartford, Conn.

. LYON &SON
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AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS
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Hartford, Conn.
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OLD "TABLET" ATTACKS
INTEREST IN SPORTS
Yale Tried to Curtail Sports m
1870-Commercialism
Was Foreseen
The newspapers of the present day
are d!')voting a great deal of space
and type in printing various commentaries on overemphasis of athletics in the American c.o llege. It seems
that the problem is not a new one, in
fact, it is at least sixty years old. In
perusing "The Trinity Tablet" of
September 28, 1870, we find a long
article headed "Boating at Trinity"
which points -out that boating is losing its general interest at Trinity.
The writer feels that it is a good
thing. His reaction to the presentday problem would be interesting to
conceive. It seems that at that time
the faculty of Yale were attempting
quite valiantly to curtail an excessive
interest · in athletics and were allowing the baseball team to play only on
W!ednesday and Saturday afternoons
and were not permitting any ou.t-oftown games. The " Tablet" comments
thus:
"It is evident, therefore, that the
faculty of Yale College are opposed
to the system that is in vogue at Oxford and Cambridge, and to a great
extent in Harvard also, of allowing
ball and boating to encroach upon the
regular college curriculum, and to
monopolize the time of the undergraduates. Nor is it to be wondered
at. Things have come to such a pass
that at present there exists in those
coileges two distinct classes, the boating or baseball men and th.e studious
men; and membership in the one all
but necessitates exclusion from the
other."
Further on in the article the writer
says:
"It is evident, then, that the faculty
of a college, by encouraging such a
system, would countenance a state of
things utterly opposed to the purposes
for which colleges are founded, and
to the welfare of the undergraduates."
Even commercialism and gambling
presented themselves as problems in
1870, as is evidenced by the following statements:
"Instead of becoming a means of
healthful relaxation and exercise
these sports have actually grown to
be the business of many of the collegians."
"They are beginning to become the
supject for bets and the reporters of
low sporting newspapers haunt the
banks of the river to comment upon
the practice of the crews."
·
This particular issue of the "Tablet" came out on the day before the
!regatta, which was held in W'o rcester
in those days, and since Trinity was
unable to send a crew that year the
, writer brings his article to a fitting
\close.
"There may be those who will say
;that we would send a boat to Worcester tomorrow if we could. But to
those we beg leave to reply that, be
this as it may, it is certainly a
blessing that we cannot do so; and
that the day is not far off when we
.will appreciate the wisdom of the
course which providentially has been
'forced upon us."

l

EAGLE RADIO AND
SPORTS STORES
227 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 2-1808

THE HARTFORD MARKET
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The Finest of all
Food Products

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
'EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standing.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets
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SPRING NECKWEAR-"You Know Our·Kind"

WESLEYAN GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
field goal from the region of the free
throw line. A Wesleyan basket made
the score 18 to 11. A moment later
Dan Andrus dribbled the length of
the floor to increase Trinity's lead to
20 to 11. At this point the Trinity
defense gave way for a moment, and
Wesleyan rallied sharply. Owen and
Nye tossed in baskets in quick succession, and Howard came through
with two in a row.
Trinity now led by only one point,
20 to 19, and it looked as if Wesleyan
might win after all. But the Blue
and Gold fought back hard:
Ray
Bialick, who had been playing a nice
game for Trinity was fou led, and
made good his try. Duksa was given
a free try, and he also made good.
At this point Nye of Wesleyan came
through with a pair of foul shots, and
Trinity was again ahead by only one
point, 22 to 21. Captain Joe Fleming
now scored a sucker shot to push the
count to 24 to 21. A Wesleyan fieldgoal made it 24 to 23, with about five
minutes left to play. Here Trinity
uncorked' a final rally that brought
victory. Duksa flipped in a long shot;
Fleming picked one off the backboard
to score, and Golino clinched the contest with a long heave from far out
on the floor. Trinity now had a ~afe
lead, and was ahead 30 to 23. During
the remaining few minutes of the
game another basket by Fleming and
a foul shot by Golino increased Trinity's total to 33. Wesleyan produced
a small rally near the end, with most
of the points being scored on foul
shots. Trinity's lead was never endangered, however, and the Blue and
Gold were ahead 33 to 29 when the
gun ended the contest.
Every man on the Trinity team did
his bit in the victory, though the
deadly shooting of Mannie Golino and
Dan Andrus was outstanding. Nye
was the star for Wesleyan.
In the preliminary the Jayvees, in
spite of the helpful cheering of the
Sigma Nu's, won a well-earned victory from the Willimantic "Y" by the
score of 26 to 21.
The summaries :
Trinity.
F. Pts.
B.
4
1
9
Golino, If,
1
7
Fleming, rf,
3
1
7
3
Andrus, c,
3
1
1
Duksa, c,
4
1
2
Glynn, lb,
1
1
0
Bialick, rb,
2
1
0
Meier, rb,

HATTERS -

~
~~~
HABERDASHERS

HOTEL BOND

830 ASYLUM STREET

PRATT AND BROOKLYN GAMES.
(Continued from. page 1.)
Summary:
Trinity (19).
FG.
2
2
1
1
0
1

Golino, If,
Fleming, rf,
Andrus, c,
Bialick, lg,
Meier, lg,
Glynn, rg,
Totals,

7

F. Pts.
1
5
0
4
0
2
2
0
2
4

~I

5

On your radio tonight ... lis·
ten to Lorna Fantin, famous
numerologist. She'll tell you
how names and dates affect
success in business, love or
marriage. A real radio thrill.

19

Pratt (16).
FG.
1
0
0
4
1

Nielson, If,
May, If,
Karweskie, rf,
Otis, c,
Francis, lg,
Frank, rg,

F. Pts.
1
3

0

woRe
AT

0

1

1

2
0

10

0

0

2
0

6

4

16

has given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

Clothing by
I
1

1

~

33

Wesleyan.
Wells, rb,
Owen, lb,
Nye, c,
Striebinger, c,
Craw, c,
Schlums, rf,
Johns, rf,
Howard, If,
Coleman, If,

.GOLD

· CIGARETTE
,
RADIO PROGRAM

**
G.
1
0
4
0
0
1
2
0
2

Brabson, If,
Palchevsky,
Shea, rf,
Wilson, c,
Stehlick,
Jansen,
Max, rg,
Silleck, lg,
Nelson,

10

Totals,

Lo~illard Co ••

Inc.

HARTFORD

NA TlONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Brooklyn Poly (24).
F. Pts.

0
0

2
0

4

12

o

4

0
0
0
0
0

4

\

0
0
2
4
0

CB ECK lNG ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000

24

PLIMPTON~s

Trinity (14).
Golino, If,
Houlihan,
Fleming, rf,
Duksa,
Andrus, c,
Daut,
Glynn, lg,
Bialick, rg,
Meier,

G.
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0

F. Pts.
2
Q
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
5
1
1
0
0

5

4

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252

Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

Totals,

14

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

B.
0
3
4
0
0
0
0
2
0

AND PAPEH HUI. Eit:S

ATHENAEUM MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)

85 Trumbull Street
BarHord, Conn.

F. Pts.
1
1
No meeting was held last night be6 cause of the holiday, and next Mien0
13 day night the debate with the Uni5
1 versity of Buffa lo will be held in
1
2 Alumni Hall.
2
0
0
The visitors are expected to have
0
0 a strong team, and they are well ex2
6 perienced. The team representing the
0 Athenaeum Society will be as follows:
0
Jacobson, '31; Harrison, '33; Sharkey,
29 '33. McKee, '32, is manager of the
11
10-minute debate, but as yet has not announced
the names of the judges.
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ft>teiger's II
~

Main at Pratt St., Hartford

i

The New York Law School
(Chartered 1891)
Three-year course leading to degree of LL.B .
Dwight System of instruction. Late afternoon
and evening sessions offering s pecial opportunity to students who must or desire to support themselves by some business activity
during the day. Preliminary education requirement; satisfactory completion of at least
two yeo.rs leading to the degree of A. B. or
B.S. at a college recognized by the New York
State Board of Regents.
For detailed information, address:
PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary,
215 West Twenty-third Street, New York City.

Compliments of

~be

®gben

-I
~

~tubto

69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

I
I
I

White, Tan, Blue, Green

8. Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprietor..

~
~

=J

!.1 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
....=..-=.=.W=OU:IIIII:IIItll :m:tii :IIIII:IIII:IIIII:OHO:IUII:IIII:IIIIi:IIII:IIII:W_=
••
llranch-2 Grove 8t.. Old Times Bide. .. l l :l ttii:OOM:OOO:OH_=

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

2 0
ROBBINS RESTAURANT
.
II
.~~~: =,•:=~·
'
I'

Table d'hote LunchJon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinne~...................... $1.00
Schrafft 's Se~cted Candies

PR:Jj:SCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.

~ The store where they cash your checks
1· THE CO.LLEGE TAILOR
~

~as~~N
R;~~/::;~:;
~;;
I
1.mu'"'""'"""--""'""'"muo""'--"'""'""""''-""'""'"""-"'~uoomumouuuuo-••u•..,,_,.._o_omo-uomumuuuoommmmuuJ

I

II

MAN'S SHOP
College Men
Prefer Our
"Sylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts
$1.55
2 for $3

9
Totals,
Referee, Coyle; time,
halves.
(Continued on page 4.)

§

115 ASYLUM STREET

~

C P.

Totals,

NETWORK

P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME

I'IUNTERS, BOOKBINDERS '
7

13

Totals,

Hickey-Freeman and
Fashion Park
·I

STACKPOLE-MOORETRYON COMPANY

AND ENTIRE coLuMBIA

8 .15

Ot~I.D
. ..
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FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

w\/..· ~~~

an'd
W ~~~
~~WI

STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
. H. BORNST.EIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

4

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
SQUASH TOURNAMENT.
(Continued from page 1.)

feated E. Newman, winning three
matches out ()f the five played; 12-15,
15-10, 17-16, 14-17, 15-13. Martini did
not play, having won by default due
to the absence of the fifth M. I. T.
man.
Winning the two matches over
Sprin-g field and M. I. T. has given the
Blue and Gold team some confidence
with which to meet the strong Yale
team which comes up to Trinity on
next Wednesday. This match promises to be the best one of the season
_ regardless ·o f victory or defeat.

?•
Where will the two slanting
lines meet if the shorter one

WESLEYAN GAME.
(Continued from page 3.)

is continued? Good eyes

Trinity Jayvees.

are needed for this one.

B.
Kenney, If,
Radell, rf,
Carey, c,
Thomson, c,
Fritzen, lb,
Devoe, rb,
Totals,

0

5
3
0
0
1

F. Pts.
3
3
3
13

2
0
0
0

8
0
0
2

8

26

9

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

Willimantic "Y."
Monost, rb,
Tinker, lb,
M. Sweeney, c,
Potter, c,
'
McClure, c,
Ahern, rf,
Greene, If,
Dillgin, If,
Totals,

B.

F. Pts.

0
1

4
1

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1

0
2
2
0
0
6
8
3

9

3

21

0
0
0

3

BUT

YOUR· TASTE

tells the Truth/

Score at half time, Willimantic "Y"
10, Jayvees 9; referee, Allen; time,
10-minute quarters.

MILDER ... AND
BETTER TASTE
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 1.)
evil in their denial of liberty, but he
also found one challenging lesson:
their passion for social ju~tice. There
is no wealthy man in Russia today
·who does not share his all with the
poor. Most men in political offices
receive no more than $3.75 per day
in pay, and even the high officials in
Moscow must be content with $5.
These men Mr. Ed_d y compared with
the mountebank mayor of the most
misgoverned city in the world, Chicago. The Russians, he said, are succeeding splendidly in their experiment
of social justice.
We, a Christian
nation, with our racial prejudices and
lynchings, may well watch, shamefully, Russia and her practice of
social and racial equality.
The fundamental lesson taught by
Christ, Mr. Eddy stated, was love, not
as an idle sentiment, but socially
meaning a full sharing of ·life, de-

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Proprietor.

Have you chosen
your life work?
lw nu field of health service the Harnnl University Dental School-the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States----<~ffen
thorough well-balanced courses In all
branches of dentistry. All modem equip.
ment for practical work under super·
vWon of men high in the prof<ss~on.

Write /w details tmd admission r<lqw•
_,.ts to Ll:rfl1 M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVA.RD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

@ 1931, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

manding self-realization through selfsacrifice. We in America do not carry
out Christ's principles very far today.
We do not insure justice to the poor,
we have only a planless chaos, a passing spasm of charity to aid them in
the trying time of unemployment.
While young men stand in long breadlines in our large cities, and young
women strive to live decently on
meager wages,
our government
stumbles along without even knowing
the number of unemployed she has.
Ours is the rule of privilege; in most
of our large cities one man controls
the whole system of public works.
Surely this would be a more Christlike world if we should advance our
thesis of liberty 700 years after the
Magna Charta and combine this into a
new social order with the social
justice advanced by Russia. ·
In closing, Mr. Eddy stressed the
importance of the young men of today
recognizing these evils so that they
m~y prepare themselves to overcome
them in future years. They must
make their choice between personal
enrichment and the betterment of the
conditions of their less fortunate
fellow men.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS''
Arranged by

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin!! Parlor
The weD known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tallorlna
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialt1

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-1436. '
INTERFRAT. BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
21. This game was very close until
the last eight minutes when Delta
Kappa Epsilon went ahead to win the
game in a walk.
Armstrong and
Ward scored 19 of the 28 points
scored by their team. N orvelle and
Bell played good basketball for Psi U.

FLY
WITH

Descomb
Flying Senice

KEN MACKAY

Flying :Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flighta,

332 ASYLUM STREET

Open and .Closed Plane.

Telephone 7-1157

Call-5-9354

Dept. 3 ._Longwood An., Beatoa,Mau.

GUN CLUB.
(Continued from page 1.)
one of 200 yards. Shooting will be
done from three positions, namely,
off-hand, sitting, and prone. Each
team will consist of six men, who will
use Springfield .30 caliber rifles with
which to shoot. The rules governing
the match are those stated in the
National Rifle Association Rule Book.
President Eddy also announced that
a return match with Wentworth Institute had been added to the club's
schedule, and that the date for this
match had been set for March 14.
The first meeting this season between
the Trinity rifle-men and representatives from Wentworth was held January 31 in which Trinity conquered
her opponent by a small margin, the
score being: Trinity 1667, Wentworth
Institute 1650.
Besides President Eddy, the Gun
Club includes Ernest Grant Baldwin,
'32, of East Hartford, Edwin Horne
Lawton, '32, of Hartford, Clarence
William Laubin, '31, of Hartford, and
Henry Rees Mitchell, '31, of New
London, Conn.

THE . COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

R. G. BENT CO.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

STEINMEYER'S

SMART HABERDASHERY
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
at
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,
123 PEARL STREET

THE BONNER MARKET
We have the Best in all lines of

Groceries and Meats
Phone 6-6548

243 Zion St.

D. F. BURNS COMP
654 PARK STREET

Groceries and Meats

